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ffntte to place a premium on war,
dramatic coup at Flume, he did a little more than
explode a poet's exuberance, and it ii nut at all
certain if the patriotism he there (ought to expreaa

with their full seniority right would
them with seniorityGrni'ral iMiicellatlon would be

chiefly in the Intereat of Germany
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dales that would rank a large num
ber of employes of their craft who

like 10 k thi president how long
ha it been sinr the lailroad have
Wanted to lie fair with llieir em-
ployee, ik- - the public? It i auine.
tiling new fur a railroad to try am)be f.lr with nyon I w ait em
lye of a railroad for IS yelt and

will y. here and now, that In that
length of time ihey were anythingbut f.ilr with ihrir finploye,I will ntjii. ctl. 0( how fair
they re; An employe that had
been with them for-sever- yerbecame lck and dlaabled from bad
working condition. Did tha rail-
road put htm on a pi'tuion, h theyclaim they do? n, thev did not.
The man had to .(,Ve the aervlr
to try and regain hi health, lie
w told at leaving thut h could
get a Job with them nguiti If he gotan he could work umun. n about
II month (he employe went bat k
to get a Job, lie wait able in do H

good day's work again, but thev
turned him down, told him thev
could not use him. This In how fnir
the railroad companies ore with
their employee

JOHN E. DOLMAN'.
DutK'un, Nib.

ha been well aerved by the movement he gave mil unwarranted reiirr from lie wa
remained In I he service and everyobligations. Kurnl the war debtDaily 71,625 Sunday. .. .76,332 writer of the eultmi.,1 The I'uMi. v1 one of Hie new employe and entailUlve ample time for Kurnnean re

B. BREWER, baml Manager
vitality. For out of D'Annuntlo'i exploit has coma
the Faiclstl, a group of young and sealom Italian,
whoae devotion to their country sometimei takes

precedent. Lamiviicy with a creditor
when condition warrant Is com.
memtbi, hut the debt should not
be canceled,

m'air I'llot.
JUm C, Vandueaen: I note that

Km; In ml says It expects to pay Its
obligation tu us as It should. The
same la irue of nil other aolvent na-
tion. If England and Franca did
mote than their share In helping
their allies that cannot pay, such an
Ituaaln, It would be only fair that we
ahare Hint burden with them. Until
the now bankrupt nation ran gel
on their feet we could aaaiiinn our
share of three debte and cam-c- l n
like amount of what Is coming to tie.

iihu ineni witu rignia ami privilegescovery. He lnlnt and be genrroue. 'Seniority.1 " In The Omaha MornintLMEJt S. ROOD, Clrculatlo Manager thai they voluntarily rellntiulnhei onNeither leniency nor avneroaity, nor notSwern te end aubacrlbed kefore ma Ikla 4th day ol Auguet, I9Z1. July 1, 1922, to the detriment of till
nee .r rriday. Auiiimt 4, did
qtill underelund thu aenioriiv omyet food morale or puuiio policytiolcnt and reactionary form,(Seel) W. H. QUIVEr, Malar fuel loyal einplove who remained andwarrant cancellation. Hon, or does not fully appreciate the those who have been hired vince,Not'io very far back in Italy's hiatory we coma serious rratin tnut would followfka Osaka Bat la a mmmtm ef tba audit Iim af riiMiailaae. Ue Dmhlrr Kuatlcr. Frankly speaking, It would rewardto a time when the sternest of government repretiedmnM auuertif aa atrcuiauoa eadMe. aw Tba oee a oimuauu la ma compliance) with the president pla those who went out on strike, rcnE. J. Mltohi ll: Europe's war debt

der the order burned by the Unitedto Amorica should be paid. I favor
laria aaaiiatf bf ualf oriaeiieuoa.

BEE TELEPHONES

tor returning to tne service every
employe who quit the service of the
many railroad In the United Htates

the aspiration of the people. The Camorra, the
Mafia, and similar orcanisationa were born of a Wales railroad labor board of Julvtavinent w in Interest on noerai

J null and void, establish strikingterms. Also t woum give uvoior July 1, 1923.Private Branch Exehanga. Atk for tha Department iti ll(or Pereo Wanted. For Night Calls Altar IS P.M. I Jil?lI"" need for justice that was denied by the rulers. Gari employe In a poult Inn where theynation free trude, we to have alml- - The president of the railroads did1000 America should always be willing to
do lis ehnre, or more.1041.Editorial Department. AT Untie 102 1 or could, and would, humiliate eve.ybaldi, Cavour and others put an end to the petty lar relatione until the obligation are not take away from any employe his loyal employe who remained In themet.OFFICES I acspoiisms mac aiviuea me country, out me societies seniority right, ji should be under

stood that an employe who nuits. re service, make It seriously inron
venlent and embarrassing If not en

Keith uniy New.
J. 8. Kroh: We do not favorNchraaka rfTy I'lva.Main office 17th and Fsrnam did not die. Socialism also came to flourish, and linquluhes hi place on the seniority tirelv Impossible for the host ofJ. H. Sweet: If America Install America cancelling debts owed byis saott St. South sua . - 4936 9. t4ih St ltaiv ound irmclf IrT a neculiar Dredicament. Stead- -

Kwlnunlug
From the Hlnomlngtoa i'antagraph.

One of the latest uccounta of a
roster ana every other right andNew York tat Fifth Avenoe England or any other nation. Amer

Ce. Bluff .
Washington

employe who stepped In the breach
and rendered service to the publicprivilege n an employe, if a maon a more conciliatory aiiuuue ay

(Vance toward Germany, then, to beBidg. fastly the government combatted brigandage and ica has alia ay paid Its debt and fatal accident In wuter say that theJorlly of the printer of The Omaha421 Star Bids. Chicago 1750 Stager
Pane, Franee 420 Hue St. Honora that can never be adequately paidlabored to uproot and exterminate the murder so consistent, America must be willing; should receive payment from debtor

nations. for with money. It must be under young woman "went Into the water
soon after breakfast and wa nelzedto wrlie off the debt wnicn France

nee organization concluded to quit
your service on any given date and
did o. undoubtedly you would not

cieties, but it was not easy to stem the progress of stood that the president' plan didowes America. It Is Inconceivable, with cramps." That Is easy tu unMarxism among the people. of course, that France shall pay its consider them n holding any rightKiieitocr Advocate.
W. I Kirk: Absolutely, America

not propose the seniority of striking
employe ns one of the thing to be
considered by the United Htates

derstand, when one of tho cardinal
principle of water lore is never toobligation to the world if it la urgedMany times before the world war the socialists

to cancel the huge reparations aunt should not cancel foreign debt, but
or privilege aa an employe, and I
feel sure you would not return them
to your service on terms dictated by

Tha average paid dally circulation of Tha Omaha Be

for June. 1922. w 71,731, a gain of 12. J 97 over June of
1921. Tha average paid Sunday circulation of The
Omaha Bea for June, 1922, was 77,034. a gain of 20,120
over June of 1921. Thie ! a larger gain than that made
by any other daily or Sunday paper.

made trouble for the government, both in and out railroad labor board, it simply go In Just after eating a full meal.
The shock 'Of the cold water causesaccented bv the Germans at ver

nlaced all of the etrlklng employesaniline. Financiers declare mereof parliament. Rightly or wrongly, the terrible col congestion of the Internal organ almem tnat would take away right
should collect when due, or noon
thereafter, and to the best advan-
tage, so n to not work too great a
hurdshlp.

again in the servlre with all formercan be no bolstering up of European and privilege from loyal and eflapse at Caporetto is ascribed to the propaganda of ready overcrowded with the work of
digesting the food Just taken In.right and privileges and witn tnecredit and saving of Its coronary. ncient employe who remained direct understand ng tnat n promptEuropean trade, unless the war debt Another cause of many drownyour service, or to any new employesSEEKING THE PRESIDENT'S HELP. hearing would be held by the labor(ionon leader.la canceled. That means, witnout

the reds, and the resentment of tha opposition grew
with events that followed the armistice. Out of
these came the Fascisti, whose program was the ex

mat came to you with the direct hoard to cons der ennngos in rateslicstlnir around the bush an inch, a V. If. Young: England's sugges and express understanding theyBoth sides of the rail strike appear to be looking of nav and rules, and the belief. If
ings Is "horse play." Home smart
alec who may himself be a pretty
good swimmer takes occasion to
push or drag a novice Into the deep

tions in regard to America cancellln . . . . . i . . .cancellation of Its obllgatlong by this
nation. Monetary forgiveness by not the nssurance. tnai ineir uu- -woum De continued in your servln

with all right and privilege safeits foreign debt doesn't look goodtermination of the radicals. Many outrages have
to us not at present, at leastAmerica ts a prime requisite to com- - guarded as against any other mendisturbed the order of the kingdom, until now a

clslon would be favorable to em-

ployes. HI plan provided for only
temporary compliance with the denlete the circle, we snouia giuay

Water Just to scare him. The novice
get frightened, loses confidence,
sinks, and Is dead before help can
be had.

America spent billions In money and
thousand of live to save Europe

that were errrfnMyed after they en
tered your ervlce.veritable civil war rages in Milan and Genoa, where the English proposal, not from the

aitrnietin nolnt of view, but merely from being run over by the Hun On July 1 there wis a considerablecommunists are hunted through the streets and cision of the railroad labor board
that established rates of pay and
working rule that were made efand now let them go to work and The prime principles of swimmingas a common-sens- e, wonu-auvin- number of employes in the mechnnlkilled without mercy by the Fascisti. heln themselves. We believe Amor ran be taught in water only waistcal department of railroad who reproposal. fect ve Julv I. 12Z. rne presi deep, and persons unaccustomed tulea should say "no- - in no uncertain mnined In the service and therePremier Facta has threatened to employ the army Norfolk Pre.

Marie Weekes: America cannot
terms, because they will never go to
work in earnest so long as there ts

dent's plan further established, be-

yond any question of doubt that or-

ganized railroad employes could re
to quell the rioting, but suspicion exists that he Is being in water should remain witnin

their own dopth until they have
were a great many volunteer from
other departments who Immediately
performed service in the mechanical mastered the stroke and learnedsecretly undisturbed so long as the war goes against the least chance of working u. Weand will not consider the cancella fuse to work for rntes or pay anabelieve the payment should be ex The reckless perdepartment that made it possible

tended over a liberal amount ofthe opponents of the government At the best his
tenure of office is insecure and he and his patched

for the rullroads to operate and to son who goes alone Into water be-

yond hi or her depth, and the
under rule established by tne
board, could strike and after being
nn trlk a considerable period.time, however.

tion of foreign debts unless such
cancellation be preceded by world-
wide disarmament. And England,
the first to ask for release of Its hon-
est debts, would be the. last to dis

serve the public. They made con
nought less person who dares othslderable sacrifice in performingRavenn Vews.up cabinet may be turned out at any minute. The

world, however, looks for something better from a service they were not familiar with could be returned to the service with
full rights and privileges and the
hnne. and belief that their compli

ers to do dangerous stunts in the
water these two are the chief
causes of must of the drownings In

C. B. Cnss: Tha United States in a department where they had not
government pledged Its faith to repower that threw its strength on the side of dem been employed before and made

further sacrifices of their families, this and every other season.pay to the people of America the ance with the decision of the board
would be of temporary duration
during the period necessary to sevast sums loaned to foreign nationsocracy in the greatest of all 'conflicts. Italy should

do something to make the kingdom safe for any sort all because of their loyalty to their

arm. True, tne money power wnicn
constitutes our invisible government
favors the forgiveness of England's
debt, but It is only England's debt
to the United States they want for-

given, not the private debts of these
far peoples to our Pierpont Morgan

during the war. Likewise, the na employer and their sense of duty cure a rehearing.tions who received this much-neede- d to the public. The president's planof politics short of anarchy. The statement of tne railway

for something to come from Washington that will

bo helpful. The president, as has marked his course
from the beginning, declines to become excited. He
is quietly and patiently listening to both, watching
for the opening when it comes through which he

may lead the contestants into the way of agreement.
If he finds government not to be a simple matter,

it is because of the annoyance of petty partisans
who get childish gratification from noting the diffi-

culty of the executive and who add to his perplexity
by persistently taunting him because he has not
worked a miracle. So far M. Harding has dealt
with the existing strikes on the basis that the men

engaged are reasonable and capable of compromis-

ing. He is aware of the reluctance of either to yield
anything to the other, and understanding human
nature as he does, and sympathizing with it, he has

appealed to the sense of justice and fairness of all
to unite in efforts to bring disturbances to an end,
that industry and commerce, the life of the nation,

may proceed.
Demands that he give over persuasion and sub-

stitute force have so far met no response from the
White House. It is the president of the United

States, not the head of a group, faction or party,
who is trying to solve a serious problem for the good,
not of one side or the other to an industrial dispute,
but for all the people, to the end that everybody will

get the square deal for which the government stands.
In this attitude he is entitled to receive and should
have the loyal support of every American, regardless
of party, creed or social position.

financial help, when their very ex provided for a return to service of
every former employe who left theistence depended upon it, pledged managers was not -- tnai Birmem

would lose their seniority rights,"and his associate bankers.
their faith to return the loan whenFor a century and more the service In the strike of July 1, 1SZ2 putty

a

Kn bav them a certain nmuea"BANK OF NATIONS" GETS A BLOW.
Few American financiers or others who give at peace and prosperity were restored with seniority unimpaired," which time to return to the service and in

In the debt of the allied nations to is directly at variance with the or this period, if they did return io tne
America, in the greatest debt of der of the United Slates railroad

United States kept Itself free from
entangling alliances and because we
minded our own business we had the
respect of the world. We want no
more to do with the deceit, intrigue

service, their seniority rights wouia
h restored. They sacrificed theirhonor the world has ever known. It labor board of July 3, reading as

ill becomes the proud and mighty follows: seniority rights when they left the

tention to the money problems and systems of the
world question the standing of Paul M. Warburg. As
a trained and experienced financier he is strictly en-

titled to speak with authority. At the Williamstown
Institute of American Politics last Wednesday, Mr.

British empire, with the vast reand manipulations of the European service July 1. i9ii.sources of Canada, India, Australia,governments, which are standing on
the verge of bankruptcy. Why Ireland, Scotland, Wales and parts

of Africa' behind It, to head a policy
W. V. THIKHUPf,

General Manager.

Rights.
should we finance these governments
in their further despoliation, ex-

ploitation, torture and massacre of
Warburg, speaking of the financial situation in Eu-

rope and what is needed over there, told the dele
of abrogation. How the United
States should proceed to collect
these debts is a problem for finan

IPIANO&
TUNED AND mW
REPAIRED

All Work Guaranteed
A. HQSPE CO.

1813 Deuglaa Tel. Doug. BS&S

Duncan. Neb.. Aug. 3. To thethe DeoDle of Ireland. Egypt, India, Minr of The Omaha ate: inegates : ciers rather than country editors.Persia, eastern Siberia, China and
Korea? If the United States may railroads are making a great fussThis is not saying that 'some re

sourceful oountry editor might notbuild a wall of ostracism, social and about seniority rights, 'iney nave
gone so far on this question as to
reject the president's plan to settleeconomic, around Russia, refusing be equal to the task, however.

Spalding Enterprise '

Without wishing: today to discuss the ultimate
value of any of the plans suggested, Such schemes
as proposed In Senator Owen's and Senator Hitch-
cock's foreign exchange banks, or Mr. Vanderllp's
international Federal Reserve, are dealing with
sauce in which the chicken is to be served before
the poor bird is hatched.

to recognize It until it pays its "hon
the strike. one western ranruauest" debts, then why not build a

g JAPAN km:president has published a statementM, M. SulHvan: Let Europeansimilar wall about England until It
at least furnishes an I. O. U., some

"Whereas, in the future sub-
mission of disputes involving rules,
wages and grievances of said
classes of employes of the car-
riers, it will be desirable, if not a
practical necessity, for the

of each class on each car-
rier to form some sort of asso-
ciation or organization to func-
tion in the representation of. said
employes before the railroad labor
board, in order that the effective-
ness of the transportation act
may be maintained.

"Now, therefore, be it resolved,
that it be communicated to the
carriers and the employes re-

maining in the service and the
new employes succeeding those
who have left the service to take
steps as soon as practicable to
perfect on each carrier such or-

ganizations as may be deemed
necessary for the purposes above
mentioned, and,

"Be It further resolved, that If
It be assumed that the employes
who leave the service of tho car-
rier because of their dlssatisfac- -

nations issue long time bonds to us saying that by taking DacK ine
strikers at the same seniority rightsWhat will come from the conferences that are set thing the administrators of our gov with a reasonable rate of interest

which must be paid. English prop thev held at the time they strucKernment were too polite to ask whenfor todav must be left for the issue to determine. VlUllrt "
MANILA 18 Daysaganda Is responsible for sentiment would not be fair to the men now

working, or to the public. I wouldthey made it that $11,000,000,000
loan that helped it make the world favorable to cancellation of all war

debts. No man favoring it wouldsafe for British imperialism.
A basis of settlement for the coal strike is looked

for at Cleveland; out of Washington may come

something that will bring the shophands' strike

nearer to its close. Speculation on these points is

represent the people and Us enact
Falls City Journal.

aiyOl0ll
ment would mean p. house cleaning
of elective officeholders. It means
America must pay all the expenses

Aaron Davidson: The allies' debts

Neither Russia, nor Austria, nor Germany, nor
France, nor Italy, could be saved by the sole
remedy of substantial gold loans, or other opera-
tions for the purpose of stabilizing or steadying
their exchanges, unless underlying conditions are
first straightened out. It has been well said that
to try to cure the patient by fussing with for-
eign exchanges is like trying to break a fever by
blowing upon the thermometer.

Mr. Warburg did suggest that interest charges
on the loan to England be rebated, and that certain
portions of the principal be remitted to France,
Italy and Belgium. Others who discussed the prob-
lem took up the phases of a readjusted basis for
reparations, of revision of the Treaty of Versailles,

to America were made honorably or tne war instead of being InIdle.
It is not idle, though, to reiterate that the presi

Buy Today
At $5.95

Fresh Made Tires
At the Sprague Factory,

18th and Cuming

and should be paid the same, as to a
private concern. Cancellation to cinedemnified for cleaning Europe's

DacK yara.dent's nosition all the way through has been one of permit European powers to increase
their armaments would be a trav

fairness, not of expediency, but in the interest of Gerlng Midwest.
W. M. Maupln: Cancellation of

FaBtB Timt Acroa tkt Pacific
Fortnightly sailings from Vancouver.
Special Drains Twin Ctiet to Van

tlon with any decisions of thejustice. As head of the nation, and servant of all
labor board are within their rightsforeign Indebtedness is a matter

esty. Part payments could be made
In equity by ceding some of their
possessions gained by military con-
quest; the billions in art treasures
buried in European museums and
galleries could also be converted

In so doing, it must likewise be couver.L.that demands the wisest statesman-
ship and the exercise of the bright conceded that the men who re Cuticura Soap R. S. Elworihy, Gen. An.unmain In the service and those who

enter it anew are within their S. S.Paae.Dep(..)N.
and possible cancellation of debts, but none dis
agreed with Mr. Warburg's estimate of" the bank of
nations.

est financial minds. Of course,
country editors ougnt to grasp the
subject and arrive at a conclusion
instanter, but I happen to be one Is Ideal forrights in accepting such employ Dearborn Street

ChiogOjment, that they are not strike

the people, he must have regard for the general
good. Criticism born of bias or prejudice one way
or the other will not help the president. Just as it
was the patriotic obligation of every American to
stand back of Woodrow Wilson in 1917, so it is'

equally the obligation of all to give full and loyal

support to Warren G. Harding in 1922. When

Americans stand together in support of their presi-

dent, the country is safe.

breakers seeking to impose the ar The Complexion H5aV '
who cannot. But if there is any
good reason why we should cancel
the debts owing to us by foreign
nations, why not go the whole route

bitrary will of an employer on em-

ployes that have the moral as well
as the legal right to engage In such

into payments.
Nelson Gazette.

Nations, like individuals, com-
mand respect only Insofar as they
maintain their integrity. If. there
be any honor in war, the least to
be expected of the participants is
that they meet the resultant obliga-
tions. A charity that violates this
principle would be a dangerous

BMPiUIUUMBCi .reiCQn,aaM.ATC17wMa9. rXfTMIBJ -- i ii
and have a grand cancellation of
all debts and start over again on

service of the American public to
avoid interruption of indispen-
sable railway transportation, andan even basis?

ES.t-9- !What Other
Editors Say

No Children Allowed.
From the Fremont Tribune. Improved Passenger Service and Lowest Fares V I

It is quite necessary that before
a human being can become an adult
he must previously have been a
child. It is even more essential, if

HAND-ME-DOW- N NOTIONS.
A Chicago university professor, who served as a

judge in a moving picture scenario contest, noticed that
most of the writers specified that the villain wear a
black mustache. That set him thinking on why fiction
is so insistent on indicating scoundrels in this way.

"The idea that dark hair across the upper lip de-

notes wickedness is an ancient one, handed down from
the northern European peoples," he announces. "Those
blond races have implanted popular beliefs and ideas in
the United States today, inheritance telling their su-

perstitions to us over and over again. Their folk and
fairy tales are ours. They were always at war with
people of the southern European nations and grew to
associate the black hair and mustaches of those enemies
with general villainy and wickedness. They terrified
their children with stories, myths and legends of black-whisker- ed

marauders and murderers."
Inasmuch as ours is a emooth-shave- n age, there is

na call to rush to the defense of the black mustache.
The only pdssible service that a recognition of such
facts as these can be turned to is to suggest that there
are many other customs and prejudices that have no
firmer foundation than this. Modern man is a creature
of the past, and his opinions, manners and aspirations
are to a large extent dependent not on his own ex-

perience but on that of ancestors, some of them ex-

tremely remote.

the human race la to progress, that
there be children and lots of them.

awa vitivnuw warn
NICKEL PLATE ROAD - LACKAWANNA R.R. J

South Shore of Lake Erie-Poc-ono Mt. Delaware Water Can.Fare to Cleveland $11.28-Buf- falo ,17J1-N- ew York $30.70.
Through bleeping Cars and Coaches - Parlor and Dining Car Service.

Reduced Summer Tourist and Circle Tour Fares
To Mountain and Seaside Resorts in Eastern States and Canada
ASK TICKET AGENT TO ROUTE YOU via NICKEL PLATE ROADFee full taroraaatiea cal oa Local Ticket Acant or aoebees

U Deaae, D. T A. A. B. Burrow., T R. W. H. Cnnioaham, T. R519 Ry. Exchanga B!dg, Kanaaa City. Mo.

There Is nothing that will balance
domestic relations more than the

icenery that Kiplingraising of children. A home barren
of young is a desolate thing to look
upon. Domestic tranquility can
hardly survive where tiny hands and
little feet and happy voices have no
place.

Yet In our modern way, we have
placed a penalty on children. Scores
of householders and apartment own-
ers thoughtlessly display the motto.
'No Children Allowed!" Where cats Th Nleket Pin RoevI and

LsckaweUinm Rilroid follow aa
incomparable rout among the ACKAWANNA R.R.and dogs can come and go, children

are barred forever. Deauurui moimteWM
in Kaatni tmaa-

The human child is naturally a irlvania and
throuah tba
Dal a ware
Watar Gap.

rather noisy specimen of the race.
he is curious, inquisitive and at
times troublesome. When things
don't go right is his young life, he
usually cries until conditions are
rectified. Before he acquires a

The merry little civil war in China shows the pro-

gress the Celestials have made in western ways, if
nothing else. If they must fight, it is just as well
they fight each other. proper idea of property valuation.

he is liable, if not watched, to wreck
the furniture and disturb the peace
of the neighborhood.

Gnildrit Describe
"There are many 'bridol veil fells in
this country, but few, men say, lovelier
than those that come down to the
Columbia River. There I sat down
and looked at my fellow traveler, half
out of the boat in his anxiety to see
both sides of the river at once. He had
seen my note-boo- k, and it offended him.

'Young feller it's not you nor any-
body like you can put this down

1 can't, I know it,' I said humbly."
Rudyaxd Kipling, From Sea to See. 1890.

The Columbia River, its scenery accessible by
the famous Columbia River Highway as well
as from Union Pacific trains which follow it
for nearly 200 miles, is one of the great events
in a trip to the Pacific Northwest and those
wonder cities

Portland, Tacoma and Seattle
On your way sea Denver, Colorado Sprinje and Salt
Lake Cityj it coat no more. Make aide trip to Rocky
Mountain, Yellowstone, Mount Rainier and Crater Lake
National Parka.

Two eplendidly equipped train from Omaha the
OREGON-WASHINGTO- N LIMITED and CONTI

But in spite of all this, he is
The senate has passed the wool schedule, despite

the earnest opposition of the Boston manufacturers
and their democratic allies. And yet the revolution
has not commenced.

God's most wonderful creation. He $100

FUTURE FOR THE LEGION.

Hanford MacNider's address at the Brandeis the-

ater held something just a little beyond the immedi-

ate issues of the day. While it is of a nature ap-

plicable at all times, it takes a dip into the future,
and. foretells that which will interest Americans in

coming generations.
Mr. MacNider was referring to the possible po-

litical activities of the Legionaires. In this he nat-

urally included all the A. E. F. for with very few

exceptions they were American citizens, and such

as were rrot voters already are by this time. He told

of the influence the Grand Army of' the Republic
exerted onhe progress of events through its solid-

arity in the north succeeding the civil war. Similar

solidarity will give to the American Legion a power-

ful place in the affairs, not of a section of the United

States, but of the entire country.
However, Commander MacNider did not look on

this from the viewpoint of a partisan. He regards
the wearer of a Legion button in his true light, that
of a patriot, animated by the lofty ideals of genuine
Americanism, summed up in the terse but compre-

hensive expression of a square deal. In partisan

politics the Legion will not meddle; in affairs of

America it should take a great part. ;

The young men of 1917 will be well settled men in

1930, substantial members of their several com-

munities, active in business and professional life,
as many of them already are. If they are true to
the professions they now make, and we believe they
will be, the country is safe in their hands. Such an

organization is a menace only to the foes of good
government.

RUSSIAN HARVEST OUTLOOK.

One of the .reasons for the Russian stand at
Genoa and later at The Hague is disclosed in the
news from Moscow, to the effect that a bountiful

crop Is assured. So encouraging is the outlook that
orders have been sent to all foreign purchasing agen-
cies of the soviet government to cease buying sugar
and flour. While this does not mean that the ex-

periment of soviet government will be any more suc-

cessful in the future than in the five years it has
been under way, it is an assurance that it may be
carried on with a little more of comfort.

The world can contemplate the progress of the
undertaking with more of complaisance if it is known
that babes are not dying for lack of food, that chil-

dren are not starving and freezing to death, and
that workers will have something nourishing to sus-

tain them as they toil for the state. The worst

phase of bolshevism is not that it destroyed
wealth, desecrated fanes and temples, looted palaces
and upset civiligation. The real crime of the cult
was against the people themselves, the unfortunates,
helpless and hopeless, who have frozen, starved, suc-

cumbed to disease, by millions, all in the name of a
common brotherhood. Nothing more ghastly can be
found in all human experience than the record made

by bolshevism in Russia. -

If Lenine, Trotsky & Co. can carry on their buai- -

$100brightens every home he enters. He
is happiness personified. He makes
grownups forget their troubles,
makes them feel young again, makes
them want to frolic and play asSome investigator may yet come across some of

the records that will show a time when Woodrow they used to do when they were
kiddies.Wilson was not so popular in Senator Hitchcock's

Apartment owners, of course, have
office. the right to speciry tne conamons

under which their property is
rented, but they are hardly JustifiedTennessee and Oklahoma are winding up primary

campaigns, said to be whirlwinds, but it is a good
guess neither will approach Nebraska's for a close
finish.

One storm last week cost Douglas county $20,000
in damage to bridges and highways, and this will not
aid in lowering taxes.

Another $6,000,000 chunk was knocked off Uncle

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

REWARD

For evidence producing arrest and con-

viction of parties wKo kidnaped employes
or who otherwise have violated, or who
hereafter violate United States Court In-

junction which prohibits picketing, or any
form of interference with this Company's
employes present or prospective.

Chicago & North IYesterh Ry. Co.

union eAciricSam's public debt last month. Europe ought to get
the habit.

NENTAL LIMITED.

Fares Greatly Reduced wTJ'tA
Write Round trip only little more than tha far one
for Free way. Let us tall you how reasonably yon
Beeklet can make this trip and send you booklet,
"The Pacific Northwest and Alaska."

For Information, ask
A. K. Carta, City Peea. Acant. O. F. System,
1416 Dodce St., Omaha. Phone Douglas 4000

Mr. Bryan might also take up the "crime of '73,"

in picking on the children. No nor-
mal marriage should be childless.
No healthy man or woman wants to
be childless. No right-thinkin- g

landlord will put up the sign, "No
Children Allowed!" if he thinks
twice before he acts.

Back In 1890
From

The world's most famous automo-
bile manufacturer was working in a
bicycle shop.

A millionaire hotel owner was hop-
ping bells.

America's steel king was stoking a
blast furnace.

An International banker was firing
a locomotive.

A president of the United States
was running a printing press.

A great merchant was carrying a
pack on his back.

A railroad president was pounding
a telegraph key.

There' always room at the top
where'll you be in 1954?

Declare 'Em Legal.
From the Marblehead Messenger.

Since there' so much talk about
enforcing the 18th amendment, why
not a 20th amendment solemnly de-

claring that the preceding 19 mean
exactly what they say?

l

for that is not a dead issue, according to hit

Union Station
loth and Marcy Ste.

Coneolldated Ttcfcet Office
1416 Dodfa St

Phone Douglas 16MPresident Obregon is reported to be recovering;
from his illness, which is good newa for Mexico.

On Second Thought
41--Br H. M. STANSTTER.

Society should be held responsible for many con
ditions now blamed unon tha individual.


